[The concept of lung and heart-lung preservation within the scope of multiple organ procurement].
Preservation of the lung is still one of the most challenging problems, because due to limited procurement time not all organs available can be used. The most common procurement technique is flush perfusion of the pulmonary artery system. Alternative methods in clinical use are either the autologous working heart-lung preparation or donor core-cooling (DCC). The own concept presented here, modified to the special demands of multi-organ-procurement, combines DCC and interstitial equilibration adapted to intracellular ion concentration. DCC is induced by extracorporeal circulation (ECC) using a transportable heart lung machine including a highly effective cooling system: cooling circuit based on two parallel heat exchangers with ice-water cooling produced by a high-pressure overflow of a low-temperature ice block (-40 degrees C). While cooling by ECC stepwise hemodilution is achieved by priming volume and incorporation of the cardioplegic solution (Bretschneider-HTK). The aim of equilibration is to lower the extracellular levels of sodium and calcium, and to increase the level of potassium. Additionally, the buffer capacity of donor blood is increased by the incorporated histidine-buffer system (alpha-stat). To avoid donor organ edema the time of ECC should be as short as possible. Using our system donor organ temperatures below 10 degrees C are reached within less than 30 min. In addition to ECC, lung surface cooling is achieved by external overflow with cold arterial blood (internal mammary artery). Besides lung preservation the main advantage of this concept is the profound precooling of all visceral organs before their individual flush perfusion.